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• -ADVERTISEMENTS inserted td the following
rates, wept *here special bargains are made,
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-- ,4 00
1 " nine " •5 50
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- 7 00
,per year., -,-

- - - - - - 40 PO
,}.„.

.. 44 , a. a ' 20 00
'aiblibiistrator's or Executor's. Notice, 2,00

Business Cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00
, Specint and Editorial Notices,'per line, 1 10

; .1.. -,,A.11 transient, advertisements .mint be
paid in advance, and no notice will bl 'taken
of advertisements from a distance; unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfa.etory
'reference. 1

41 *Bilinks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully.

::13tiSiNESS CARDS.
":„EULALI'A LODGE, No. 342, A. M.
`STATEDkeeting,son the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays ofeach month. Also gasonie gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening. for work
iirid.practice, at their Hall in COnder:Aport.

B. S. COLWELL,
sAutEr, HAVEN, &C.f.

I JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND ctOUNEELLOR AT LAW,
- Coudersport, Pa., will !Attend the t several

Courts in Potter and rEean Counties-. All
',business entrusted in his care will receive

- [prompt attention. Office corner of West
and 'Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
erTO.RNEIr & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
'Coudersport, Pa., will attend to allbUsiness
entrusted to his care, with pic tuptnes and
AdCity. Office on Soth-west comer of Main

•

:and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ConderSport, 'will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
;eareand promptness. Of!Melon Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge. I

. .

F. W.,. KNOX i
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ConderSport. Pa., kill
;regularly attend the Courts hi. 1.30 r and
;the adjoining Counties. : • ;

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN Coudersport,
• respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-

lage and vicinity that. he will promply re-
spond to all calls for prOfe'ssional-services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oe'
cupied by C. lie, Esq. .

C. S. 'E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS; MEDICINES,PAINTS

.Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:,
Groceries, kc.,, Main st., Coudersport, Pa..

D. E. OLMSTED,
:DEALER TN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

-Clothing, Crockery, Groceries; Sc., Mainst.;
-condersport, Pa. :

COLLINS SMITE,
On= in Dry Goods,Groceries, Proyisions,
.`Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery,..and ail
,Goods usually found in a country Store..,,

Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
P. .F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

-Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. .

.. • ••A Livery Stable is also kept in: connect
tion with this Hotel.

MARK GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court House-
-7.will'lnake' all clothes intrusted tkim in
the' latest and best styles —Price to suit
the times.—Give him a call. 13.41

i. J. OLMSTED S. D. KELLY
OLMSTED & KELLY,OtALER LN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON

WARE, Rain St., nearly Apposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, inlood style, on

notice. .

SPRING MILLS ACADEIII.Y.
Slott MILLS, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.tteH aoirrmk, JR., Principal

rs. ADA.. WALIiER HORTON, Preceptress
triSii.gELLLE WAXER, Assistant

GirltitliniE WOOD, Teacher 'of Music
,The,Fall Terin commences. August 26.
TheVinter Term 'commences' December 3.:The Spring Tehit commences' March 25.
Ttiiticin from Three to Five Dollars.

•"litatird $1.50 per week.
Famished rooms for .self-boarding at low

rotlarther information address the Princi-
pal. or the undersigned,

Vir COBB,Pretident Board ofTrustees.
—,IYIAUHATTAN TIOTEL. • -

-NEW YORK.
THAS ,Popul Hotel .is situated near the

;.Cciriter . o • Murray . Street' and .11road-
Way oppositts the park within one block
'4stthe:Hudson' RireT Rail Road and near the

Road Depot. It is one' of the most
• pie:want:sod- convenient locations in the,city.
,̀Board if&,llo9ms $1.50,periday.

• -N;HIiGGINS, Proprietor.reb. 18th, 11363.-
31) ltoeheiter - Straw-Cutter:..._

~ .

'INSISTED • & KELLY, Condeisport. have
A. , the e;clusiv,e agency fof this celebrated
Machine-, in this cotinty. It is cOvenient, duc;
able, and CIIEAP. Dec. 1,11860.-12
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Loyal and Disloyal.

redeeming:trait in the most
intelligentglassof Copperheads, is the
fact that they feel sensitive at havinc,
their detestable -treason exposed to the
public.: One gentleman, who has a warm
side for Jeff Davis, Seymour and his

"‘frieirds,"- et id '-genus ontrie,"thiaks our
statement that ve

the
Curtin is the

candidate of the loyal men Of the State,
implies that JudgeWoodward is the can-,
didate of .the disloyal men of the State.
That is exactly what we mean to assert
without any implication whatever. We'
are brit irr the habit of innendoes.
or. insinuations. We endeavor to state
plainly what we mean, and we mean, ,
that Judge' Woodward is not loyal him-
self anti that those ~who placed him
in .notnination•did Trot intend to nominate
a loyal man. They would, not vote for a lloyal Man if Such' had, by any accident
been nominated. That's what we mean.

The organ' of the traitors for this
county,- says .that because we call that
sterling union paper, the Harrisburg
Telegiafih, loyal, we endorse the follow-
ing from that paper, which, the traitor
organ says is treasonable.

"Ifwe do not hnrmonize our differences and
concentrate all our forces, the enemies of the
Government will pucceed in electing Wood-
ward, a result to belestimated as more disastrous
to the cause of the.country than the defeat of
Meade by Lee. Indeed, it would have peen far
better to allow Lee to penetrate Pennsylvania
and establish himself in Harrisburg, than to al-
low 'Woodward to succeed at the ballot-box, and
then be Inaugurated Governor of the State."

We never saw this in the Telegraph,
and, from the bad character of the paper
which quotes it, cannot be sure that our
Harrisburg friend is entitled to the cred-
it of it. But, as the old lady said its
meeting: "that friend speaks my mind
exactly.", The case is not drawn a par-
tide too strong. It is every word true.
We will Five some reasons for our state- I
merits, wbich may be considered strong,
by some.lIn the, first place, if Lee had taken
Harrisbiirm, he could not, with all theCopperOad assistance in the State,—
aided by Gov. Seymour and his "frieads,"
have held it but a short time, and his
army would, beyond a doubt, have been
totally annihilated. That evil would
have been temporary; whereas, if Judge
Woodward should be elected Governor,
that would be placing in power an elle-

,

my to thei war, an enemy to free institu-
tions, an enemy to the'Goverement andenemy to the Union. This would be
for three years, and the mischief he might
and would;probably, do, could not berem•
edied in al generation.

We have said that Judge 'Woodward
is an enemy to free institutions. This
is shown by his own mouth. He is a
cool, calculating aristocrat, despising the
poor, and the laboring man. He believes
that a poorsoldier who fights in the ranks,
should not, be allowed to vote • that labor-
ing men should be slaves, and that:cer-
tain elasseS were born to be luds of the
lash, to for'ce others to labor. For the
proof of this we appeal to the record.

. Before the commencement 3f the slave
driver's rebellion,Judge Woodward made
f.:speech.inlndependence Square in Phil-
adelphia This speech he revised and
published in ,pamphlet form, as a deli!)=
erate exposition of his views. On page
11 of thht pamphlet, the author says :

"The world cannot live without cotton and
cotton can only be raised under the eye, of a
master, oroverseer."

If this be true, it follows as a natural
sequence, that Slavery is a necessity, and
a demand of nature and nature's God.
On page 12; he hays

"Negro Slavery is anincalculable blessing."
This terrible War is one ofthe blessingsnegro.slavery has brought upon us. It

is for slavery and its perpetuity ;- for the
establishment of-an empire .or monarchy,
the chief corner stone of which shall be
human boodage,..that rebellion is carried
on. Judge Woodward directly approves,
sanctions and advises this war for slavery.
On pale 4 of the pamphlet speech, we
find the follimin, words:

"It seems that there mast be a time when
slaveholders may fall back upon their natu-
ral rights and employ in defence of their slave
property whatever means of protection they
possess or can command:'

. .

None but an enemy of his country and
a traitor at heart, would thus, at the com-
mencement of a rebellion, take sides
agaihst his country :and in favor of the
rebels, thew reasons why they
should continue in their rebellion. But
this was .followed on. page 13, by still
bolder treaSeo, wbeii be exhorts his hear-
ers as follows

•
"Rise and reassert the rights of the Slave-

holders," and adds "human bondage and pro:per-
t)/ in man is divinely sanctioned, if not divinely
ordained.'.'

In the. same speech, he, distinctly
avows'hfrosalfin favor of a- DISSOLUTION
OF THE. UNION.,On.page 14, he says :

"We hear it said, let the South go peace-
ably. I SAT LETHERpoPEACCABLY."

Now we have taken Judge Woodward's
own record to answer 'the sensitive gen-
tleman and the traitor organ. They can

Qoootia to tf)e ?kirleipies of Dye, aqa toe Dissetqirmlioq of 311011iffy, /Litchi-01 op) fle(ps.
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lino. this •matter, and lay them l:;eibre our
readers at the earliest possible tawaeat.

But there are some records which can
'be'•brought to light, ',and which:convictourlocalcopperheads of backwardness in
the matter ofrsustaining the Governwent
in its extreniity. We turn to those
records.

It will. be -remembered ~that Tioga
County last summer borrewed about
$20,000, for the laudible and patriotic
purpose of paying btiuuties tovolunteers.It will be remembered that' it was in-
tended to make it astrictly popularloan•;
that is—that the bonds should be taken
by the people of the county. It; was in-
tended to enable eyery:hian with'surplus
means ,to do something for the GoVern..‘
ment, yet not as a free gift. pn the ion-
trary,the accommodation was to berepaid.
with use at 7 per cent. The loan WaS-not
a risk, becausett was made a lien on every
farm, with its' stock, every .-manufactory
with its good will and capital; .in short,[
it was, a lien on every dollar's worth of
taxable property in Tioga county. •It
would be repaid. No man ofgood sense
and judgment doubted that.

Now there can be blit two excuses for
not investing • iti that loan i—want ofifunds, or want of patriotism. We basic
,examined the list ofsubscribers with care, l
and if any one chooses to do the like he[will be-able to'verify what we are aboutIto say ; and that -is, that in all "that long

• list of subscriber's to the s2o,6oolco.unty
loan, we do not find the name of even
ONE of the prominent or leading Cop

perhead democrats qf this county; and
on the best information that we call gain, I
not $lOOO of that loan was taken' by in.
dividuals belcnying to that party:

Now there'arc some coincidences rare
and curious in human affairs ;. and some
may allege that these same Copperhead
leadersand followers were,- each and all
out of funds during the months chat the
loan was in the market.

But we incline sironfzi; to suspect that
this failure of.Gopperheads to step for-
ward and aid in ralsing troops, arose
from their secret,sympathy with traitors
in arms.

CID,
Cop
end
theherd

cider
Frco
for I
hateLoyal reader, what is your opinion V

Tioga Agitator -

•

is rf FAIR 7—Three Supreme Court
Judges-Lowrie, Woodward and Strong
—decided that Pennsylvania soldiers in
the field should not vote. This question
of soldiers voting, is 'to be considered this
year and next, by the people and the Leg-
islature. But one of those Judges--

I Woodivard—is nominated for Governor,
'and if elected conid veto a law fur that ,
object': .and another--Lowrie—is re-
nominated for. Judge, Where he'camagain
officially decide -against the soldiers.—
Their party, by omitting to declare in
favor, has in effect decided againSt the;
soldiers right, to vote.

Now, is it right—is it legal—is it in
accordance with a delicate sense of honor
—for these two men to haVe a .chance to
sit in judgmenton thei: own decisison ?

to desire again to take the power, from
our brave men saffering, in our behalf?l
to ask positions 'to nullify the popular!
will ? IS it safe?

' Voter ! . WhateVer your views of the
quer tion itself, certainly, those wen; pre.
couniiitted, are not proper persons ttihave !
such great official power in the case again.
The fact Oa, they are laboring for re-1
election, to confirm their own 'recorded
opinions, show their unfitness. '

THE THREHLIVE GENERALSL--ince
Gen Meade whipped Lee at Gettysburg,
and chasid hint into the Culpepper region,
the Copperheads claim 3leade as h Rowan
Catholic, and . a•Detnocrat. Boil ullega-
dons are false7—he. is an Episcopalian
chUrelt member—was always a Whig in
politics, and supports. 'the pulic, of, the
Administration. , •

'• Gen. Grant was never n politician-but
favored Douglas in 1860—all hii family
are Republicans—and he is a warm Sup-
porter of President Lincoln's policyand
of the Republican Congressmen and Gov.
ornor of Illinois,-

Geo. Rosencrans :wart ed Walla idig~taw
—with an oath—that if he. ever -camel
into his hands, he ionld hang him-, for a
traitor •

.rCASS FOE, HIS COUNTRY".—It is Stqted,
on the best authority, that the. Veteran
and venerable American Democrat and
statesman, -LEWIS CASS, has openly!de-
clared his abhorrence of the .couise pur-
sued by many of his former party associ-
ates, and that he now bravely prOclaiins
the sublime necessity of every 'Man: at
once ranging himself on the Sidg of the
Government as it is represented..by the
National' Administration of Abraham
'Lincoln. Geo. Cass has long viewed in
;disgust the course. pursued by the Buc-
hanan clique in.‘Penusylvania; the Val.
landighaw combination in Ohio, and the
Seymour conspiracy in New York: 'l'

Vallandigham boasts that. he is "under
the protection of the 23ritish flag:"!So
also .boasted "Benedict Arnold.

Who home Guilty.

In 'December., 1860; Judge.Woodward,
now seeking to be Governor o`f Pennsyl-
yam, at a public meeting in Philadel-
phia, said:

"It seems to me that there must be a
time when the slavehrilders mayfall back
on (their; naturalrights, and employ, indefence Ix their slave property, tehatevermeins of protection they possess or cancoinniand."

• One Month afterwards, Alexander.ll,
SteVens,:now'Vies President of the. Rebel
Government, uttered these words.'befOre
a Georgia State Conventtion; -

‘‘! What right has the Norili- !assailed .?

What interest of the South has been in-
vaded ?. What justice has been denied ?

and-what claim, fonnded in justice and
right, hai been withheld? Can eitherof
fon tc-day name one Governmenthetof.wrong; deliberately and 'purposely 'dope
by 'tlia Government at. Washington,. of
which the South has a right to Complain?.elia 116n'ge the answer." • • I. I

The Northern Judge, counseling rebel=
lionh—the" Southern fire-eater, counseling
submission to the law-could anything

I - Imore cleerly indicate who are the tree
aut Mrs of all the calamities that hai.e
come upon our people ? • .

114-gpLDIEASI CANDIDATE —AN TN-
i:NT.tNothing an muc' -annoys .a

i[perhead candidate or voter, as the
usinsitic ilegnonStrations with whichIsoldier on the field and the disabled
in the hospital receive the nomina-
of Andrew G. Curtin. These Cop-
ead4d'eny that Gov; Oman has any
upon the affections or the gratitude
e soldier. But the denial is Always
in the overwhelming shouts Whlch

• greet the presence of the man or
mod to the mention of the name*tin among the soldiers,

Lis an evidence of 'this fact. a-little in-
mt in' connection with the Cotton
gory Hospital, in this city, will suffice
the present. Immediately over the

. -

.

.:ior of one of the main doom in that
immense institution where every sick and
wounded, soldier can behold it; is sus-
pended a splendid portrait of GovernOrCurtin, surrounded with a rich evergreen

..wreath and encircled with the words :
"The Soldiers' Candidate." This
trait; motto, and wreath, ornamented that'walllongbefore Gov. Curtin was renouthPlacing them'. in that position
was the suggestion and the,act, alone,,of,
the soldiers in Cotton Factory Hospital;
and hence on such evidence of affection
and devotion, we may well assert that
Anurew G. Curtin is the soldiers' candi•
date for Governor.-1.1-u,rrisburg
graph.

TWICE DEFEATED.—George W.Wood:
ward• Once received the nomination of his
patly for the U. S. Senate, but was de-
feated (his party failing to unite) on ac-,
count. of his Frea Trade views. Polk
and Buchanan then had him nominated
for a U. S. Judge, but .the DemocraticSenate refused to confirm his appointment.
Thus,:. twice, Woodward's aristocratic
viewsl have caused his-rejection by hisoWn.
p'artyt when it had the majority. His
ambition is unceasing, but he is wise
enough not to give up the office he has{
for a chance for another. - • •

The _Platform of the Deinocracy is.
'thus iauccinetly set. torth in a communi-
cation to the "Lounger's" column of
Harper's Weekly i

"First. &Solved, That we are in favor
;

of the; war. •

"Seeot,d. Resol vcd, That we are op-
posed to all measures for carrying it on!'

Thesieresolutions are so comprehensive,
and so truly indicative of' the principle
of the enemies of the Union, that they
may hlcreafter be used at Democraticrueetin lgsand conventions as a convenient
substi9ne for the specimens of bad gram-
mar usually employed.

The Praft in New York City is finished.
spideto'of the ardent wishes of secrettraitors' the most profound quiet was pre-servedLnot a riotons face was seen. The
whole nluthber drawn is a little over 10,-
000, or one in six of the nuthher enrolled.
of the first class, and one in five of the
voters fol. President—the highest "vote
ever Cast in that city.

•

• M...feonst lvania soldiers who can not
vote. do (or should) take special pains to
n k: their •frin-ds to vote against' Wood-
ward mid Luvvrie,who disfranchised them.
Attend to this, boys I and vote by.proxy,
"early and often !" Get all your rela-
tions and companions of other days each
to drop a vote for you!

young lady io Blandon; Conn.,
says if any ybung !loan Who wiihes to
etubrace _an, opportunity, . come tb
Brar".'cloo, lie niay do better.

plead, no constitutional obligation for such
a man. He boldly discards the Consti-
tution and "the. Union. He . distinctly
advises a DISSOLUTION OF THE
UNION. Every vote cast for this win
is cast for a disloyal •candithite.. -There
may be men, honest and ignorant, who
will vote the Copperhead ticket, under
the impressien that it is a loyal ope ; but
it is a vote for a traitor's ticket. The
Issue should be fairly drawn. Gov. Cur-
tin is unflinchingly for the Union ;_ Judge
Woodward is for a dissolution, and says
the slaveholders are right this fight
Loyal and disloyal are the two parties in
the field. Let the honest men of the
country know the issue.— West Branch

NOW FOR THE FACTS.

Comparisons are said to be 'odious.
They are so, in many cases, without
doubt Any OCII)parisous instituted,
serving to show the shameful backward-
ness% and the begrudging generosity of
the Copperhead democracy in coming to
the support of the Government in its
hour of trial, must be odious to that trai-
torous clan. Bat the facts relating to
the conduct of- political organizations in
this emergency,- as well as of individuals,
belong to history.- And we give fair'
notice that, on our part, we shall proceed;
to probe that grievous wound to the bot-
tom, not extenuating, and setting nothing,
down in malice.

We charge upon the Copperhead de-
mocracy of the North, that it has system-
atically withheld an earnest and propor-
tionate support of the Governmedt during.
the darker days, of this war, in the es-
sentials of men and money.

Gov. Seymour has written several let-
ters to the President, asking him to sus-
pend the draft, for several reasons. In
the first place the Governor alleges un-
fairness in the enrollment, by which the
districts in which Copperheadism is the
ruling power, the draft will fall. more
heavily, than in the rural districts,'where
loyal men preponderale. In the next
place, he thinks the drafting law uncon-
stitutional, asks that its operations be sus-
pended until the Supreme Court can
decide it.

Now the draft will fall most heavily,
according to the population, upon the
districts that have failed to furnish their
quotas under the several calls for troops
heretofore ; atid none but a fool or a trai-
tor will growl at such a simple operation
of the common rules of arithmetic. A
paper published at Utica, the hytneGov. Seymour. compiles a tabuldr stated
went from the last repo-rt of the Adju- Itont-General of that State,. showin7 the
number of troops furnished 'under the
President's call for troops of July 2, 1862,
by every, county in the State, together
with the excess or deficiency in ,each
county. It then classifies the counties in
accordance with the majority each gave
last fall, whether fur Seymour or Wads
worth. The result is this

36 Republican counties, with a
population of 1,620,647, rais-
ed, under that call, 43,185
volunteers.

24 Seymour counties, with a
population of 3,249,060, rais-
ed, under that call, 42,142
volunteers.

Excess in favor ofRep. connties, 1,043
Deficiency iu the Republican

.Counties, above, 3,336
Deficiencies in the Seymour

counties, above, _ 24,142
Of this deficiency in the .Beymour

counties, 18,623 is charged-to New York
City, where Seynaour had a majority. of
31,776: and in tke counties where his
majorities were heaviest, there was. the
heaViest deficiency in volunteers tinder
that call. it will thus be seen, thot ij
the Seyntour counties „kail as fully' re-,
spnnded to the callfor volunteers as did
the loyal counties, 17oratio Seymour
would not now be Governor of the State
ofHew York.

But lest some may declare it unfair to
base the number of volunteers furnished
by the respective -counties on the entire
population, we submit the arnm.bearing
population of the counties as above clan•
elfiedi froth the record

Arms-bearing men in the Sey-
mour counties, 520,523

, Arms.bearing men in th 6 loy-
al counties, 329,449

Yet the loyal counties, with an arms-
bearing population 191,079 less than the
Seymour counties, sent 1.043 more vul-
unteers to the field under the last sum
nor call for troops ! And this unim.

peachable record we hand over to our
readers•, that with its facts they may si-
lence the loud-boasting, pretentious Cop-
perheads in their respective localities

Let us now turn to home matters. We
have no doubt at all that the late report
of the Adjutant General• of this StateWould furnish statistips fully as damning
to Copperheadistn. That Report, how-
ever, has not been furnished us. But
we intend to ferret out the facts concern-

1 -;:n -.='I

TEM& -$1.50 PERSA.PpM.

Important:lo Drafted tyllen»:-Thd
$3OO Coniinutallen,

We have heretobre, says ,the'
graph, advanced -the ,opinion.-1 that thd
three hundred' dollar entiimnttitroa fixed
by the conscription law, -exempted thd
conscript Paying the sum forlhe tidio his
draft designed be shouldSerire..,: Io this
opinion we weresustained by Judge'Cush:r ing of Alassachuietts, and- now; we havd
the same construction given to the law by.
one of the legislators who participated id
its passage. Hon: Thaddeus: Stevens, id
a letter addressed to a Citizen of iineas:
ter, sets forth the /rito- in the east in sd
clear a light, that we cant* see, why

_there should be any conflict .of opiniod
on that point. The conclusion :arrived
at is not only. onsi sustained bijlte law;
but it is approved by common sense„; and

. Ilaws ought certatnly to be constried id
accordance with common sense.: • -

LANcXSZErt, Aug. 27, 1863.
DEAR SIN. :—lnt answer to Your inqui:

iry, my opinion is that the payment 'ofthe/
$3OO commutation! and the furnishing a
substitute have precisely the Same 'effeot:
Either of them frees the draftett. mad
from futther draft fot three years.', Hd
is in effect in service,, either ,by himself'
or another. The payment of $3OO makes
the government his- agent to primate a,
substitute. The government has con:
sented to act, as such agent.: The law%
says he may "on o 1 before the day fixed

I fur his appearance furnish au aceePtabldsubstitute, or pay such Sum not exceed:
ing $3OO for the procuration of such sub.
stituie, and thereupon the person fur:
nishing the substitute, or paying thd
nzonell, shall be discharged from furthet
liability under that draft." No one doubts
that furnishing asUbstitute elouses fot
three years. To giv'e a diffetent effect td
the payment of the commutation seems to
me little less than an'absurOty. It seems
a very mischievous misconstructibni.which, if need be, rhave no—dotzbt Con:
press will correct ! '

• TIIODELTS STEVENS.
ED. REILLY, ES Q. • .

Not content with (disfranchising tbti
soldiers from Penn4lvania by means of
a tool on the Supreme bench of the State;
the so-called Democratic party is endeay.
oring to prevent,the soldiers from voting
at all. In Montgomery.county. the Other
day at the bogus Democratic Convention;
a resolution was adopted to the effect,

That we approve and will see to it, thae
the following• act of Assembly, passed
July 3, 1b34, is observed. to wit: Nd
body of troops in the army of the United-States, or of th's Commonsvea!tb, shall be
present, either armed of unarmed; "at
any place of election' within this Com-monwealth, daring the time of snob
election."

So the soldier ShaU't vote.eVenki tbti
'State I They shall tot be allowed to 14
present at the poi.!: tinder" any maim:
standes. Now, k strikes us, that the ex-
deeding,ly amiable so.called Detuodrate
are rather pushing thlngi. It atrilFei tis
that the soldiers may shave something ttt
say about their tighti to vote.:And
strikes us that thousaUds of them wild
at honie to vote.

DdUnTFUL DICTIONARY:—"Johntijr;
.get our dictionary and, tell me whate:th
word 'Democrat' means," said an 'old Val:
landightintner to his hopeful;

The son complied, and soon read at
follows : "Dernociat.- 27-7t,Ohe who 0.7
Metes to a government by the pen le; oe
favors the extension of the right suf-
fage to all classes of Men ?"

' "Yes, dad."
1. "Who's the'maker Of; that dictionarj?"

, "Webster.",
_"Oh, that blastgi old ;Whig I lalwafs'thought he was sort of favoring the niegars ! Johnny, you needn't read I that'

:dictionary any more. I'll flee •ab,014 get- -
f.infir, the right kind, the next thud I go'
to town."

, .

"Whenever our Government is assail=ed," said the lamented Senator liougl4s;
in his last great speech at Chicago,'lilai
Ist, 1863, "when hostile armies are'
'arching under rude and odious banufirs;

the shortest way to pdace is the sum&
ti.ipendous:and linanithous prep:ander:it-

for mar."

The Rebel Gen. Pdr oaberton died inf.
week at Selma, Alabama. i l'he:S6aute'
9f Alabama but a few dolt Once r:Osstitf-rdsolutions of want of ottfidenoeiii
bertoa and Holmes; both :a.m dead.---=
Holmes bad been deadia fonoight befoni
the saßieat Senators lort.eonfaidaan is
him. •

•

When- 3.;0u see-a- dwucf vou• nty-takeit for -granted that his parent°.
-a;oWe nuatit nj It fin.


